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NineSeniorsNamed
NationalMerit
Semi-finalists
:
government work is Marlene, who

Early in 1967, approximately
seven ty juniors completed the National Merit Test. Adams is proud
of the nine semi-finalists
who
qualified with other students of
high caliber all acro ss th e nation.
The names of the finalists will be
announced in the spring of 1968.
The nine semi-finalists
are:
Janet Keith , Chris Larson, Brenda Nelson, Marlene Otter, John
Prescott, Jeff Robinson, Dennis
Rotherm el, Mollie Sandock, and
Mike True.
Janet plans to attend St. Mary's
College and major in Special Education . Last yea r Jan s er ved on
the Junior Cabinet; this year she
is a member of Boost er Club, The
Senior Cab inet, and National Honor Society. She is her homeroom's
representative
to the Album and
Student Council. Jan also will
serve as an Israeli delegate to the
Model UN Assembly this year.
Chri s is planning to attend Wellesle y College to major in Chemistr y. Right now, she is pr esident
of the Future Teachers Association, andsecretaryoftheNationa
l
Honor Society. She is a member
of Glee Club, and is Robe Chairman for the Concert Choir. Chris
is a member of the Adam's Waltons, has served on the Junior
Cabinet, and will be a delegate
to the Model U.N. this year.
Brenda is intending to attend
Miami University in Ohio to major in French and government
work. She is chai rm an of the
Eagle Ethics Committee, president of the Thespi ans, and Vice president of the Senior Cla ss.
Brenda is also a member of Quill
and Scroll, Drama Club, Natio nal
Honor Society, and the Album
Staff.
Also a major in French and

is undecided as to which college
to attend: DePauw University or
Kalam azoo Colle ge. A part of the
honors program in French at I .U.,
Marlene is a member of Mu Beta
(honorary science club), Mu Alpha Theta (honorary math club),
and Booster Club. She is a member of the National Honor Society,
and is Drama Club secretary .
Last year, Marlene also se rved
on the Junior Cabinet.
John wants to attend the General
Motors Institute to work in the
field of engineering. Presently he
is a member of the National Honor Societ y, and is vice-president
of his Junior Achievement Company. John is also serving on tpe
Student Council this year .
Jeff is attempting to decide
whether to attend Yale University, Lehigh, Cornell, or the University of Michigan . He plans to
ma jor in either Engi neering or
Law. He is a member of Mu
Alpha Theta, and the Junior Achievement Pro gram.
Dennis is plannin g to major in
Engineering at Yale University.
He is president of National Honor
Society, and is a member of both
the band and orchestra. Dennis
also is a member of both the band
and orchestra. Dennis also is a
member of Mu Alpha Theta, and
serves on the Eag le Ethics Com mittee.
Mollie, who plans to be an English major, has not yet decided
whether to atte)1d Radcliffe, Pem broke, or the University of Chicago. She is a board member and
student director of the Drama
Club , and sings in the Mixed
Chor us and Conce rt Choir. She is
vice -pre sident of the Mu Alpha
The ta, and belongs to the National
Con't.

pg. 3, col.

Nominees
for
Homecoming
Queen are top row from I eft to
right:
Kathy
Taelman , Kathy
Hem i g, Lucy Davey , Kathy Miller
and Kathy
Faurot.
Bottom row
from left to right: Janet VanDeWal le , Chris
Humphrey,
Karen
Parseghian,
and Sally Wi I kinson.
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National
Sem i-fi nal ists Mike True, Mollie Sandock, Chris Larson , Brenda Nelson , Dennis Rothermal,
Marlene Otter, Janet Ke ith, and John Prescott take a moment to pose for the camerman. Missing from the
picture is Jeff Robinson.

Drawing

by Steve

Larson

Football Quee11to be
Chosen at Homecoming
Nine girl s have been chosen for
the 1967 Football Queen's Cour t.
The voting was done on a homeroom basis . Each 01 the fifteen
senior homeroom s selected one
candidate from its homeroom.
The following day, each of these
homeroom s voted for nine girls.
The girls elected are Lucy
Davey, Kath y Faurot, Kathy Hemig, Chris Humphre y, Kathy Miller , Karan Parseghia n, Kathy
Taelman, Janet Van De Walle,
and Sall y Wilkinson.
Lucy Davey is a memb er of
Booster Club and the Girls Swim
Team, as well as the Album
Staff . Her escort will be John
Tirman.
Kathy Faurot is a member of
Drama Club and of the Mixed
Chorus. Her escort will be Bill
Nickson.
Escorting Kathy Hemig will be
Mike Harding. Kathy is a member

of Booster Club.
Chris Humphrey is a member of
Booster Club. She is also secretary of the Senior Class. Escorting her will be Paul Koehler.
Kathy Miller, Senior Class
t reasurer,
is a member of the
Booster Club and the Girls Swim
Team. She is also the Tower represe ntative for her homeroom .
She will be escorted by Mike
Quimby.
A member of Drama Club, Karen
Parseghian is also busy as coeditor of the Album. She is al so a
member of Eagle Ethics, Nation al Honor Society, and Quill and
Scroll. Greg Pawlowski will be
her escort.
As vice president for the Senior
Class, Kathy Taelman is also busy
on the Album staff and as an at- •
tendance aid . She will be escorted
by Mark Beaudwa y.
Janet Van De Walle is treasurer
Con't . pg. 2, col.
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Adams Students Travel Abroad

Group
goes
to England.

don. They covered spots like
Madame Tussaud's Wax Museum, the Wimbledon Tennis Club
On July 2, 1967, ten excited
Adams students, two st udent s championships, Piccadilly Cirfrom private sc hools, and Mr. cus, and Carneby Street.
After a great weleem ing t<rEngand Mrs. Gerald Kine as chapland, the entire American Instierones, said farewells to parents
tute for Foreign Study group was
and friends, and left for O'Hare
Airport in Chicago. This will bussed to Oxford where they bestand out as one of the most won- gan their studies. Joan said she
derful experiences in the live s of recalls liking the classes there
those twelve; a trip to England because they were informal like
at college. Joanne also liked Oxand parts of Europe.
After sev eral unusual and un- ford, and commented that she
thought the trip was very well
comfortable delays at J.F .K. Airorganized.
port, New York, their transcontinentaCflight -left on the ·eight · Classes were held in the larger
students' room s at Jesus Colle ge
1,
.
hour trip to: Engl'and. ,,
ThS trip was beitig-sponsored ·b·y · in the mornings, while the afternoons were usually free for conthe American Institute for Foreign Study with the main purpose versations, explorations, sports

For this issue of the Tower, Dave Robinson has
been chosen as Eagle of the Weekmainlybecause of
Pam Martinov, left, takes charge
the position he holds as captain of the fighting John
of
the
Booster
Club
meeting
Adams football team.
while Sue Gregor gives her report.
Dave, a senior at Adams, has been a student here
Pam is president
of the Booster
for all four years of high school and has been a
Club.
resident of South Bend all of his life.
ledge that he had gained something
Captain of the football team is not an eas y job for
invaluable, both through the new
Dave
it has many duties and responsibilities that go along
friends and through the classes,
with
it,
one
of
the
hardest
being,
to
keep
up
team
Robinson
So ended the six fabulous weeks
spirit and morale. Dave thinks the team is a good one this year and it
abroad, with the sincere pr?will
go far.
mises th_at, "Someday, I will
Football has been anintere stofDave'sforman y years . When he was
return!"
a freshman, he tried out for the team and made it. By the time he was
AFSSends
a sophomore, he had won a letter. This entitl ed him to be in Monogram
Club, which is the only other club he is in at Adams.
Martinov
to France
Dave plays guard on the offense and linebacker on the defense, and
Last fall, Pam Martinov signed
up for the American Field Ser- so far, he seems to be doing quite a spectacular job of both, He has
vice program at John Adams, and already contributed much in the way of his athletic talent to Adams,
the following May, she found her and if he helps keep the team going stron g this year , he will have
efforts paid off. Pam was in- spent a very wor thwhile four years at Adams.
formed that she was to spend
most of the summer in France.
A senior now at Adams; Pam
has studied the French lan guage
for five year s, and the knowledge
she gained certainly was used this
summer as she spent about eleven
Mr. Kline poses with his enthusiastic
group of world travels.
They
weeks awa y from America.
are bottom row from left to right,
Laurie
Levatin,
Maureen Keely,
Her journey began on June 20,
Joan Nugent
Mollie Sandock, and Joanne Karn. Top row from left to
when she flew to New York to join
right, John Spigle, John Prescott , Mr . Kline, Mark Bravin,
Dave Hill
(who seems to be so tired that he can't hold up his head), and Howard
671 other A.F .S. finalists who
Berman .
also were going to foreign countries. The ones going to South
to inform these participating stu- or extra study. Occasionally
America first flew to Miami.
dents better on the Englis h life, there were planned - side trips
to famous nearby places like
All of the rest of the students
literature, and politics.
Their first stop was London Stonehenge, the ancient Roman
boarded the Ryndom ss, a German ship, and after ten days of
where the kid s were allowed to city of Bath and the Kennedy Meroam on their own. Joan Nugent, morial at Runnymede. Four great
ocean, the y reached Rotterdam.
a senior on the trip said she kept weeks in Oxford ended with a trip
Here they all split up and went on
Craig Mueller,
Doug Metzger, and Mike Petersen discuss
their trip
getting lost in the big city. Mau- from the English port of Dover to to their various countries.
reen Keeley, a senior, also had Calais, France by ferry.
The group that went to France with Sue Liste.
Now began four days in Paris and stopped off at Paris for three Most of her time she spent with Mike Petersen, seniors; Craig
her problems in keeping with the
group. One night, she got lo st at the impossible task of choosing
day s , so Pam and the others be- her mother though, helping her Mueller and Doug Metzger, junthe Picadill y Circus and stood a- what to see in Pari s . Some of the came acquainted with the beauti- shop and do other such things.
iors; and Bob Lapham, a 1967
round for about an hour looking choices included the Eiffel Tower,
ful city. From here, the group They got to know each other very Adams graduate.
for them. She said there were all the Notre Dame Cathedral, the split again and each person went well.
On July 23 the y went to Seefeld,
and the Folies
sorts of hippies wandering a- · Arc-de-Triumph,
to their individual homes to meet
She was not without friends of Austria for three weeks to learn
round. Finally, Maureen took a Bergere. No place was a disaptheir new families.
her own age though , for a group the customs and culture of the
subway all by herself back to the pointment.
Pam stayed in the town of Mont- of kids from another town came people. The side trips made by
Maureen mentioned in an interhotel, wher e she later wa~ relucun in a rather mountainous often to visit her.
the group included a three day
united with the gr oup. From then view with her, that everywhere
area of France. She stayed with
Usually, A.F.S. students take a stay in Vienna, Austria; a four
on, she was more careful about they went , everyone had to take the Bard family and became quite boat home, but the heating system
day stay in Par is , where they obpictures. She said, "I'm sick of close to her summer sister,
where she was going!
in the scheduled boat broke down served Bastille Day (similar to
Other members of the group in- posing for pictures. Thats all we Sylvie.
so airplanes were chartered for our Fourth of Jul y), plus stops in
During July, Pam and Sylvie all the summertime trav ell ers.
cluded; Howard Berman, Mark ever do!"
Holland, Belgium, and Ireland.
Joan said she liked England betBravin, John Prescott, Mollie
spent some time in Herisson, a Pam said that as she flew home, They arrived home on August 16
Sandock, John Spigle, Laurie Le- ter than France, but Maureen
small town of about 2,000people,
she felt lonely, almost as if she at 4:00 A.M. Mrs. Margaret Coen,
vatin, Joanne Karn, and Dave Hill. said she wasn't in France long where they stayed with Sylvie's didn't belong anywhere but was a former Washington Clay High
Each of these tourists pursue<;i enough to really form an opinion. grandmother.
Here, Pam met just suspended between two fam- School teacher helped chaperone
Each person left with the know- many other kids between the ages ilies apart from each other.
their own interest s while in Lonthe trip.
of 15 and 22. They were all very
Staff
Pam found there are no really
good friends and this amazed great differences in people to
Barbara Natkow
QUEEN'S
COURT
Pam, for they got along so well in separate them, but its just the
Editor-in-Chief
spite
of
the
age
differences,
She
Con't.
from
page1
small
things
that
make
a
FrenchJudy Veris
News Editor
said living in this town, where man a Frenchman and an AmerBeth Koehler, Ernie Szasz
Feature Editors
everybody knew everyone, was ican an American.
of Student Council and is a memHoward Berman
Sports Editor
really a great experience.
She really enjoyed the summer,
Neva Rae Powers
ber of Eagle Ethics. She is also
Advertising
Manager
The country around the town, as it provided new friends, new a member of the Senior Cabinet.
Laurie Levatin
Circulation
Manager
Pam said, was beautiful, and experiences,
Joan Nugent
Assistant
and new insights
Her escort will be LeighJanicki.
Photographer
Dick Robinson
many times the gang of kids would into people.
Sally Wilkinson is a member of
visit lakes or forests nearby. One
the
Girls Swim Team. She is also
Faculty
FourStudents
day she rode a bicycle a total of
Principal
Virgil Landry
Tower and Album representative
goto Germany
36 miles to and from a lake and
Assistant Principals
William Przybysz, Monte Sriver
for her homeroom. Mike Downey
forest.
Advisor
Margaret Myers
The Adams participants in the will escort her.
The 14th of July is in France,
American Institute for Foreign
Students may vote for the candiMinor Staff
like the 4th of July is in AmerStudy departed from South Bend date of their choice today, FriAdvertising:
Susan Worland, Debbie Demien, Patty Keating,
ica, so Pam got to join in the for New York on July 4. Early day, September 29, Votingwillbe
Jacque Bell.
big Bast .me Day celebration
the next morning, they started held before and after school and
Features:
Debbie Ulmer.
there.
what would be a nine hour plane also during study halls. The queen
Sylvie went off to school in Vic- trip which ended in Dusseldorf, will be crowned during the halfPublished on Friday from September to June except during
hey, France at the beginning of Germany. The students who spent time of the Central-Adams game,
holiday season by the students of John Adams High School,
808 South Twyckenham
Drive, South Bend, Indiana 46615.
August, so Pam then spent her three weeks in Germany studying Booster Club is in charge of all
Telephone: 288-4655.
time with her mother and father.
and touring were: Sue Liste and the arrangements,
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Goss ip C!an Be Harmful

Girls add a Feminine

Touch to Football

•

Ed Roames created much chaos
in the cafeteria last Monda y as
he spectacular ly fell on the floor
much to the amusel')1ent of the
one hundred and fifty "B" lunch
stu dents. Ed received a hearty
round of applaus e for his heroic
stunt.
Dave Hi 11 is se en every morning, rain or shine, walking to
sc hool under an open umbrella to
protect hi s flawless face from
getting freckles!
Mr. Reed . was just getting ready
to give a test to his sociology
class when Denny Stafford asked,
"Is this a Gi 11:,ert's test ?" Now
Mr. Reed, unfamiliar with what
a Gilbert's test is said, All right
I' ll buy it. What's a Gilbert's
test?" Then Denny replied, ''One
man tell s another.''
It seems Mr. Koellner is atthat
exasperating
time in chemistry
tea ching when he tries to teach
the students how to use a slide
rule. F inall y, after long explanations of how to count on the slide
rule, he began at the number one
and patientl y counted all of the
way up to one hundred . As he was
about to go on to one hundred and
one, he grinned and sarcastically
said, "Whee! now we get to the
big number s !"
Whil e si tting in band one day,
' Har vey We in garten •' blasted out
with a big mis ta ke . Mr. Withrow
turned and blurted out the name of
a private teacher. Was he hinting
at anything?
Lastweek, Mrs . Lar imer' s sixth
hour English class was discussi ng
Esteban and Manuel, two of the
characte r s fr om '.I:'~Br idge~

"Set , one two, three, hike " and
there she goes storming down the
fie ld. She? Of course, don't you
know that it is in style for girls
of Adams High School to pla y football? It is the newest thing in Mrs.
Miller's gym classes.
It is expected that there will be
some questions that arise. For
example: "What do I do with the
ball when I catch it?" and "Which
way do I run ?" By the time these
questions are answered the play
has been over for the last ten minutes.
There is always the worry that
someone will get hurt. There is a
special concern when the ga me
San Luis Rey. Dave Eastmanthen
raised his hand and said, "You
know what the y .should have done?
Manuel should have s aid to E steban; 'Man, I won't be seeing much
of you anymore because I'm sort
of attracted to thi s Perichole!'
Esteban should have understood
and said, 'Now I'll just have to go
out and get myself a woman!' It
would have all turned out much
better, and they all could have
lived in the same house together!"
Last Friday in Miss Bauer's
fifth hour gym cla ss, Penny Page
and Judy Cohen finall y gave up and
locked
Janet V.anDeWalle up,
They had to improvi se on a cage
of course so they shoved her in a
corner for a while. Fortunately,
Janet escaped .

get s carr ied away and som eone
actually tack les one of the opposing team (at least usually they are
on the opposing team).
These problems only come about
of course when the gi rls actually
get involved with the game. Most
often the y will do the one step
shown to them at the beginning of
class and then s tand there and fix
their hair. This defeats the purpose of the game because the two
teams never seem to meet.
You would think that girl s have
enough problems with the game
without an y outside interference.
This is impossible, of course,
because on rainy days the gir ls
fourth hour football class plays in
the auditorium. There are many
spectators who come for amusement, and trey always get it.
If you have a lunch hour during
fourth hour, you are invited to
come and watch a most exciting
game of professional football to
be held every rainy day in the
main auditorium for your enjoyment. Be sure to bri ng your helmet in case of any high punts.

NATION
AL MERIT
Semi-finaIi sts

Con'f,frompage l
The spi ans Society. Mollie is al so
a member of the National Honor
Society.
Intending to major in Ast r onomy
at Indiana University is Mike
True. He is amember of Natio nal
Honor Society, and was awarded
a second place for a project on
astronomy in the Regional Science Fair last year ,

"Go s sipi ng ," as it is commonl y
known is som eth ing whic h most of
us do quite often and many ti mes ,
uninten ti onall y.
We, as persons , do not have the
right
to downgrade
someone
else's reputation because it is like
taking something from someone
whic h does not belong to us-in
this case, a reputation.
It is an overwhelming thought
that just a few words can almost
ruin someone else's good name.
It can start out as being a few
remarks said to one person who in
turn tells one or two more people,
and in no time, a chain has started. Only heaven knows where it
will end .
Our unkind words spoken about

COLLEGE CONFERENCES
SCHEDULED
As in past years, Adams has
asked people from various colleges and univer s ities to come to
Adams to speak to any seniors
who are interested in information
about those particular schoo ls.
These conferences
are usually
conducted in one of the conference
room s in the guidance office.
Each speaker gener ally informs
his listeners about the generalitie s of the school, such as financial aid, educational facilities,
social life, test s needed for admission, etc. Students may ask
any specific questions they wish
to have answered. Students must

ALL
RMS OF INSURANCE
u.os Mi.ha.&ve.
Ph. Z8 9 -0309

300
1 mis
hawa
ka Aven
ue

BERGMAN PHARMACY
COSMETICS
HAIR CARE ITEMS
PHONE 288 -6225

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
MA GAZIN ES
1440 E. CALVERT AT TWY CKEN HAM

obtain an admit from Miss Burns
in order to attend any of these
conferences.
During the month of October,
there will be four conferences.
On Monday, October 2, Mr, Arkhurst from Franklin College will
be avail able at 1:30 P.M. the
College of Holy Cross will be re presented by Mr. Jame s P. Gallager on October 9, at 9:00 A.M .
Also on Monday, October 9 , at
9:00 A.M. will be Miss Williams
from North Cne tr al College. Wabash College will be repre sented
by Mr. Intersimon on Tuasda y,
October 31, at 1 P.M.

r--------~- --Smit.h-Head Agency, Inc.

DORE
E'N'S
FABRI
C CENTER
Happy go lucky Karen Kamp,
treasure r of the Booster Club .

other s al so r eflect s ba ck on ourselves, and oth er s r egar d us a s
goss ipe r s. Goss iping will get one
no wher e but into tro uble.
We can channe l our weakness by
using self-control and above all,
by keeping it in mind that others
deserve our respect just as we
want and deserve respect from
others.
By hurting
another
through gossiping, we abuse our
privilege of being a friend,
If all of us would work on keeping uncharitable remarks about
others to ourselve -s, think of how
much more enjoyable living with
our peers would be!
As the old saying goes, "Glass
china, and reputation are easily
cracked and never well mended''.
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1145 Mi shawaka

RIVER PARK JEWELER
2224 Mishaw aka Avenue
KEEPSAKE DIA MOND S
COSTUME JEWELRY
EXPERT WATCH REPAIR
WATCHES

OP E N AT 11 :30

Ave .

· 228
W.Colfax
Ave
.
Choice Mea
ts - FreshProduce
· ·South
Bend.
Ind.
232
-5350
&234-4491 GOOD LUCK EAGLES!

CHERRY'S
SUNOCO
SERVICE

2119
ITlisn.
Ave.
South
Bend
P Y ON C:

People

on the Go . . .

100% Pure Beef Ham ,
bur ger, a rich , cream y
Milk shake and the cri ~pi est French Fries you
ever ate- th ese 3 ite ms
make

a

"Triple Treat."

289-

0 895

MON D AY - FRIDAY

TOWN& COUNTRY SHOPPIN G
CENTER ON THE MALL

" For the most beauti ful
your
life,
thing
in
A diamond is forever."

A free "Triple Treat"

;ijj' be gi ven ta
TOM SCHULTZ
redeemable at

BURGERCHEF
1821 L.W .E. at Playland

Diamond
ImportCompany
Phone287-1427
2927l-2 Mishawaka Ave.
South Bend, Indiana
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GOING AFTER NO.4 Tonight
EAG.LES
NETTERSSMASH TWICE
THEN LOSE TO CITY

No. 4 Ra11kedEagles
to Meet Bears
by Kurt Heinz
Tonight Coach Jerr y Planutis' unbeagen Eagle s face the Centra l
Bear s, who have yet to win a game in their first three star ts. Adams
i s tied for first in the NIC with Riley and Washington while Central
is tied for last. The ga me will be the annual homecoming for both
team s .
Last Friday, the Eagles knocked-off previously unbeaten, fifthranked Elkhart, 14-6.

ScoreQuickly
After receiving the opening ki ckoff, it took th e Eag les ju st s ix
pla ys to move 60 yards. Halfba ck
Mike McGann went over for the
score from the 3 yard line. Paul
Shapiro added the extrapoint.
On their second pla y from
scrimmage, Elkhart fumbled. Adams' J oe Broadstreet recovered
the ball on-the - Blazer 37 . Four
plays lat er, Adams' Ken Ivor y
scored from the 4 yard lin e . The
PAT was good. With 6:52 left in
the first quart er, the sco re was
14- 0.

El khart couldn' t get going a s the
Adams defense forced fumbles
and an intercep ti on. As the half
ended , Adams was down on the 2
but fail ed to score .

NIHSC Standings
,ADAMS
Washington
Rile y
'Elkhart
LaPor te
Mishawaka
Goshen
Michigan City
Centra l

w

L

3
3
3
1
1
1
0
0
0

0
0
0
1.
2
2
2
2
3

P F PA
59
113
65
20
31
51
13
19
20

26
6
34
24
47
57
83
53
61

DefenseTough
In the third period Elkhart' s
driv e was thwarte d by a tough
goal-line stand by the Eagles' defense. Elkhart finall y scored on
a 28 yard run in the final quarter.
The game ended at 14-6 . for the
Eagles third straight victory of
the season and fifteenth conse cutive victo r y over a span of two
yea r s .

BeaglesExtend
Streaklo 3

The Eagles' netters hit hard
la st week, as thr ee formidable
opponents
visited
our home
courts.

SmashRiley
The grueling week opened on
Tuesday with their second conferenc e win, this time against
Riley. Our Eagles trounced their
opponents. Dave Beatty, Mike
True, Dennis Kelley, Dave Woo,
and sophomore Bob Brickley, all
won their matches with considerable easiness.
In the doubles competition, the
team of True and Beat y and the
team of Kell ey and Brickley eas ily won their matches, finalizing a
fine team effort.

Next Monday, Coach Len Buczkowski' s undefeated Beagles will
play hos t to Michigan Cit y's rese rves. Adam s will be out to
ave nge last years lo ss to the DeConquerPenn
vils, 7-0.
On Wednesda y, the netter s playOn September 18 , the Ea gle re- ed host to the Penn Kingsmen.
serves dum ped Goshen, 22-0. The
Eagles drew first blood sc oring
FOOTBALLPOLL
on a 42 yard pa ss interception return by Sophomore Bob Nyikos.
1. S.B. Was hington
Halfback Jerry
Muncie later
2. Evansville Rei tz
scored on a 36 yard run , to end
3 . Richmond
the half at 14-0. In the secon d half
4, ADAMS
Tim Madiso n scored on a 59
5. Bloomington
yar d run around end in the third
6. Jeffersonville
quarte r . Ada ms added a saf et y
7. Gary Froebe!
when the snap from ce nter went
8. North Central
out of the end zone on a Goshen
9. Columbus
punt. Scott Jordan kicked two ex10. Elkhart
tra poin t s .
The Beag les record is now an
impressive
3 victories
and 0 '4,
VENUE RADIO SHOP
lo sses .
RCA - WHIRLPOOL
TV's -

Twofx. Guitars
lead
orbass

RoyZimmerman
H.R.
237or288-5601

1033 E. Madison
and
54636 Greenwood Plaza

• LINE OF
COMPLETE
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Next week, the harriers
only
have one meet. On October 5,
Adams will travel to Elkhart to
run against Michigan City and
Elkhart in a triangular meet.

Streakat l

Luck Turns
On Thursday, the Adams' netters were defeated by the Michigan City Red Devils. Mike True
was the only winner, but the doubles matches were victorious.
The Eagles will face Washington
and Mishawaka in the following
week .

froshAwait Clay
On Thur sday, October 5, the
John Adams freshmen football
team will travel to Clay to try
and extend their winning streak
to four games.
On Friday, September 22, the
Eag les hande d St. Joe a s izeable
defeat, 18-0.
The Eagles three score came
on runs . Karl Hard y, Dick Hawkin s, and Tony Lawrence all
scored six point s .

HANDY SPOT
'The Party Shoppe'
"FOODS FROM THE
WORLD OVER"
1426 Mishawaka Ave . P h. Z11- 77«

The undefeated Adams crosscountry team extended their winning streak to seven meets by
defeating Penn and also Central
and Riley in another - triangular
meet.
The Eagles took four of the first
five places in beating Penn, 1942, on the Penn course. Jack Driver was fir st, followed by Kevin
Walter. Marvin Stewart of Penn
was third and Bill Manuszak and
Bill Zelones were fourth and fifth
for Adams.
In a meet at Erskine Golf
Course , which some say is the
hill ie st course in the area, the
Eagles were victorious
over
Rile y and Central. The y defeated
Riley 23-38 and Central 25-39.
Centr al' s Bob Seal s and little
Geor gie Smith were first and second respectively
while Mark
Arsensu lt of Rile y was third.
But Adams captured most of the
remainin g points. Manusz ak took
fourth, Walter fifth, and Zelones
sixth.

• I

WANTED

h.i.s
®

BONANZASLACKS

Buy your

FIZZ.A!
from the Band

You won't be

the Lone Ranger
Get en the trail, get the
r.ew au•doar look far Fall.
Heed !or h.i.s. and you ii
never be alon e. Bononaza
sloci<
s lasso your wa,st with
,vidc belt loops and your
legs with Tru-Tapcred f,t, no CJffs.
The $harp pockets in front a nd flop
po ckels in bock turn you ,nto the
h,pp,est hero that ever st, ::de into town.

TO

Darnell
Drug Stores

Denni s Kelley had a rough time
with Penn's number one man , losing his match. But True, Woo,
Beatty, and Brickley again won
their matches, as did thedoubles
competition.

RADIOS - TAPERECORDEltS
1518 Mishawaka Avenue
287-5501

1047 L. W. E.

Open Bo wli ne Till 6:00 P.M .
Automatics, Air Conditioned

by Alan Hartwick

by Mark Bravin

BOWLING
VFW1167
LANES
SPECIAL PRICES
STUDENTS

HARRIERS
WIN 3

Headquarters
for Adams
• Charms
_.Pierced& Pierced-Look
Earrings

121 W.• Washington
SouthBend,Indiana

In pcess free
covolry twill

$8 .00
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TO-w.\'&. COl -YfRY
O per, evenings Iii 9, Sc•ndo·1s1 to

6.
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